Instructions which will stand valid
throughout the course of this session.

Please pay attention
1. Please Fill the first page of school diary with complete information and ensure that
your ward carries this diary everyday.
2. Please send one fruit daily for fruit time during the day.
Send simple nutritious meal and avoid chips, noodles, Maggie etc in their Tiffin boxes
and a napkin every day.
3. For Pre nursery wards Please Keep one extra pair of dress with the teacher, in case it
needs to be changed, on account of their dress getting wet, soiled etc.
4. Tuesday and Friday are our activity days. So please send your ward in proper activity
outfits.
5. Skating activity is proposed from 13 April. Please send skates on every Monday for
UKG students and Thursday for LKG students.
6. All Saturdays shall be holiday for Pre Primary wing.
7. Summer timings of the school is 9.00 AM till 12:30 Noon. And any change thereafter
shall be informed to all through separate communication.
8. For now, temporary ID cards will be issued, and if there is any query regarding Bus
routes kindly contact Mr. Vijay Jamwal (Transport in charge) during School Hours.
9. Change in residential address, if any, must be informed to the class teacher
immediately.
10. Please send your ward in a proper school uniform daily or as advised with a
thorough attention on hair combed and nails trimmed Long hair should be planted with
black Rubber band.
11. Parents are not allowed to enter class rooms or meet teachers during school hours
until they have written permission.
12. Circulars will be given from time to time regarding P.T.Ms, celebrations, etc. Please
make note of these notices every time, and their acknowledgements.

Dear Parents please note that this is the first exposure for them at this level. Each of our
efforts together with your contribution at home will only help your ward to learn faster.
Therefore your contribution in this regard would be eminent. Please make your ward
understand that self discipline and cleanliness contribute to good health. Teach your ward
regularly:










To maintain personal hygiene
To exercise daily
To sleep at least 8 hours daily
To check the diary regularly to find out the assignments given or any remark by
the teacher.
The purpose and object of assigning home task to the students is to inculcate in
them the much valued quality of punctuality and regularity, initiative and self
reliance.
Home task is the revision of work done in the school and helps the child to retain
the learn material in the mind better.
Please teach your child to be polite and respectful towards elders, kind and helpful
towards young ones.
Plan specific time during the day for both studies and play for your ward. you may
also
Encourage them to do some house hold course as well.
Limit watching to television strictly, encourage your ward to watch only
educational and selective entertainment programs.
Excessive TV watching of makes the child dull and passive, please encourage your
child for some physical activities in the evening.
Parents are also expected to help improve conversation skills and provide
conducive environment at home as well.

